Introduction
WBSN (Wireless Body Sensor Network) refers to a network that allows data transmission in and out of the body based on WSN, (Wireless Sensor Network) [1] and it could be considered as an applied network composed based on WBAN (Wireless Body Area Network) [2] that is the standard of IEEE 802.15.6 regarding telecommunication method and transmission quality. Figure 1 shows the arrangement diagram of WSBN. With the purpose of monitoring the condition of patients at real-time and transmitting to external network, WBSN collects various bio-signal data from the devices or nodes located on the surface or inside of human body. It is forecasted that the WBSN will replace the current wired method of medical observation and monitoring environment [3] . When numbers of nodes transmit data at the same time in the environment of sensor network, CSMA/CA (Carrier Sensed Multiple Access/Collision Avoidance) [4] , known widely as MAC protocol, performs operational degradation at serious level and triggers extremely high consumption of energy from repeated attempts of transmission, due to high frequency of idle listening and packet collision. Therefore, there had already been many research results and generalizations that TDMA (Time Division Multiple Access) method is advantageous in many ways regarding electricity consumption and reduction in delay of devices or nodes [5, 6] . Meanwhile, there may be general and urgent types of data among the data that the nodes transmit to coordinators. Particularly, the emergency [7] that has been applied for transmission of bio-signals until recently a hybrid method that applies both competition-oriented, which is universally used for data processing in WBSN environment, and schedule-oriented method. However, the allocation method of GTS (Guaranteed Time Slot) of IEEE 802.15.4 MAC Protocol applies FIFS (First In First Service) queuing method where the channels are allocated by the order or arrival, resulting inevitable delay in transmission, and is inadequate for transmitting and handling of emergency data that should be transmitted without any delay at the time of occurrence [8] . The purpose of this thesis is to reduce and minimize the rate of inevitable transmission delay and packet loss in the process of handling emergency data occurring at random rate with the same method of handling the general data. In addition, two forms of MAC protocol that guarantees fast processing of emergency data as well as enhanced processing of general data through process of packet data by varying structures of Super-Frame according to the occurrence rate of urgent and general data. The structure of this thesis is as follows In Chapter 2, the existing methods of DTD (Decrease of Transmission Delay)-MAC Protocol [9] that reduces the delay in transmission and packet loss in IEEE 802.15.4 MAC Protocol and WBSN environment will be discussed. In Chapter 3, the two types of MAC protocols, MED-MAC (1) Protocol and MED-MAC(2) Protocol [10] , will be proposed and discussed in order to reduce the delay in transmission of emergency data and the packet loss. In Chapter 4, the functions of MAC protocol proposed will be analyzed through simulation and comparison with the existing methods. Finally in Chapter 5, the conclusion and the future research topics and directions will be suggested. The device may be allocated with 1 coordinator or more than 1 GTS. In addition, since there are 16 even slots in active period, as the more devices are allocated with GTS, the length of CAP section is relatively reduced as well. IEEE 802.15.4 MAC Protocol may allocate GTS to maximum 7 devices within the active period, and when all 7 are allocated, the rest of the devices requesting GTS may not receive the GTS. WBSN environment is the assembly composed of each different node with limited numbers. In addition, since the main data is bio-signals, there are restrictions regarding energy. With different bio-signals of each patient, the data should guarantee reliability and fairness while being made easy for observation of biosignals of patients at real time through display tools. Figure 3 shows the Super-Frame structure of DTD-MAC protocol in the existing research method. In the Super-Frame of DTD-MAC protocol, the action performed in the frame of PSAP section is allocating and scheduling the information related to GTS TimeSlot allocation of next period in current period. GTS Time-Slot is assembled in order based on the Time-Slot reservation information received from PSAP frame of previous period. Beacon frame synchronizes the GTS Time-Slot information received from PSAP frame of previous period in current period and settles the order of GTS Time-Slot. The priority of each bio-signal node proposed in this thesis referred the functional requirements of WBAN as shown in Table 1 below.
DTD (Decrease of Transmission Delay) -MAC Protocol

Table 1. Requirements of WBAN Application [11]
International Journal of Software Engineering and Its Applications Vol. 9, No. 9 (2015) When each bio-signal nodes, corresponding to ECG, EEG and EMG, attempts to transmit the data from the coordinator for channel allocation and reaches the maximum transmission delay of 250ms, the original priority or each node is neglected and is given with the most prior for channel allocation compared to other nodes. In addition, in the section where not all of the nodes transmit the data for channel allocation, the original priority is referred for each node in the buffer. However, when the maximum transmission delay reaches 250ms after the delay of the buffer data of each node, there is change in priority temporarily and the corresponding node is guaranteed with the most prior transmission. On the other hand, the packets of nodes that failed to transmit the data at the same time are counted as transmission delay or loss. DTD-MAC protocol has principle of transmitting data within 250ms, the maximum transmission delay from its occurrence. However, DTD-MAC protocol only considered the environment where there is no emergency data that there may be possible disadvantages due to lack of flexible response in processing of emergency data. For emergency data that may occur at irregular rates, data should be transmitted in real time to be effective. However, since DTD-MAC protocol uses the same method for handling and transmitting the emergency data that requires real-time transmission, and the general data, continued delay in transmission of emergency data and accordingly, high energy consumption and packet loss occur. Figure 4 shows the Super-Frame of MED-MAC protocol that secured the flexibility in processing of emergency data by adding UP (Urgent Period) frame section to the original DTD-MAC Super-Frame. The proposed MAC protocol adopts the variable Super-Frame structure where the structure changes according to the premeasured relative occurrence rate of urgent and general data.
Proposed MAC Protocol
Therefore, the length of UP frame will be varied according to the data amount of Emergency Data Node measured from PET frame for each period. If there is no emergency data of each node measured from PET frame in above Super -Frame, UP frame will disappear and there will be conversion to GTS Time-Slot section for processing and transmission of general data. The Inactive Period frame refers to the section where the schedule information of GTS Time-Slot reservation allocation and UP frame of next period and the data are not transmitted within PET frame. Figure 5 below shows the competition process of channel allocation for general or emergency data of each different node during equal transmission period.
International
Figure 5. An Example of PET Frame for Channel Competition
As shown in Figure 5 , the emergency data may be classified with special tag added, unlike general data. It indicates when bio-signals with different features are transmitted at the same time through 1 slot. Especially in this thesis, transmission of emergency data will be prioritized than the general data by principle while guaranteeing the equal functionality in transmission and processing of general data. Through the two proposed methods, handling of emergency data according to its occurrence rate will be controlled for an optimized solution of processing general and emergency data will be sought as the most important consideration of this thesis.
Prioritized Allocation and Transmission Method for Emergency Data (MED-MAC(1))
In an environment with high occurrence rate or emergency data, all types of emergency data are guaranteed with priority for channel allocation and transmission before the nodes of all other general data under situations where emergency and general data of each node or emergency or general data themselves compete for channel allocation. Therefore, smooth transmission of data is guaranteed for emergency data flowing in real-time through fast processing of vast amount of emergency data, improving the credibility of emergency data transmission and the QOS of system. On the other hand, the standard of transmission within 250ms is applied for the general data, but with priority to emergency data in all cases. In addition, when the emergency data compete with each other for channel allocation, the priority is given as the priority arranged in advance. However, it is expected to have disadvantage of relative delay in transmission of general data and increase in packet loss will occur compared to the environment where the occurrence rate or emergency data is between 10~20%, compared to MED-MAC(2) Protocol.
Transmission Method to Reduce Delay in Emergency Data (MED-MAC(2))
In a situation where urgent and general data of each node or the emergency and general data compete for channel allocation, each emergency data is classified according to the priority standards (ECG > EEG > EMG) and the emergency data should be transmitted within the maximum transmission delay of 100ms by principle. If the emergency data is not transmitted within the suggested minimum transmission delay time, it results transmission delay and packet loss. In contrast, all general data that occurred in the same period or competed for channel allocation should be transmitted within the maximum transmission delay of 250ms by principle. If it fails, data flows into the buffer and are kept in sustained standby condition and the transmission delay here is added up to the total transmission delay time as well. The general data that gave way to the emergency data in competition for channel allocation should be transmitted within 250ms by principle. If the general data had reached the maximum transmission delay of 250ms while the emergency data had not, and when the two attempts for channel allocation, the general data that reached the maximum transmission delay is allocated with the channel. When emergency data competes with another emergency data for channel allocation, the existing priority rank is applied for classification and allocation. If one of he emergency data of node that reached the maximum transmission delay period while the other emergency data with higher priority had not, the priority is temporarily exchanged for allocation to the urgent data that arrived first. If 2 or more different nodes attempt to compete for channel allocation, the existing priority ranking should be reflected for allocation under the condition where all nodes reach the maximum transmission delay in current period. However, the emergency data of the node that exceeded the maximum transmission delay, while not being allocated with channel, are added up to the packet loss and the transmission delay. Therefore, in the environment where emergency data intermittently occurs, the fast processing of emergency data and adequate level of processing of general data will likely be guaranteed.
Performance Comparison
In this thesis, WBSN network environment is composed of Star-Topology and simulated with Visual Studio C++, and the length of 1 Time-Slot was defined as 50ms. Each period is composed of 100 Time-Slots and the average collected from the 100 periods were calculated. The priority of general data was ECG > EEG > EMG, and the occurrence rate of general data of EEG was defined as twice of ECG, EEG as 18 times of EMG, based on WBAN requirements. The maximum transmission delay of each node was arranged to be 250ms from the moment of occurrence by principle. If the data is not transmitted within the maximum transmission delay of 250ms, it was added to the total transmission delay and packet loss. The occurrence rate of emergency data was defined as he 10%, 20% and 30%, and an environment for competition with general data was arranged. The priority was defined as ECG > EEG > EMG in order same as the general data. The functional assessment was executed under assumption that the general and emergency data will occupy 60% and 120% of the whole Time-Slot. Also, the maximum transmission delay was defined as 100ms for the emergency data for the method of transmitting the emergency data always prior to the general data (MED-MAC (1)) and the competitive condition with general data (MED-MAC (2)) was applied for the functional assessment, together with the comparison evaluation of the original DTD-MAC protocol with the average packet loss. In the simulation of this research, it was assumed that 60% of transmittable Time-Slot will be the targeted bio-signals for transmission and that 120% of data traffic will occur. In addition, the condition under 10% of emergency data and 90% of general data and under 30% of emergency data and 70% of general data was carried out respectively. Figure 6 and 7 presents the simulation of the average transmission delay of general data and the simulation of average transmission delay of emergency data under environment of 60% occurrence of whole Time-Slot and under 10% of emergency data and 90% of general data. Here, MED-MAC (1) is the transmission method of prioritized allocation, suggested in 3.1, and MED-MAC (2) shows the result of transmission method of reducing delay, suggested in 3.2. From the two images, the transmission delay of MED-MAC (1) is smaller in both, and for the general data, the average transmission delay of DTD-MAC Protocol or MED-MAC (1), MED-MAC (2) and the three MAC-protocol show the value that are almost equal. Figure 8 and 9 below presents the simulation results of average transmission delay of each general and emergency data under condition of 60% of occurrence rate of data traffic out of the total Time-slot, with 30% of emergency data and 70% of general data. As the occurrence rate of emergency data increases, it is found that the suggested method of general data faces slightly lower time delay. In addition, as the two suggested method, MED-MAC (1) and MED-MAC (2), face smaller gap of functional differences as the traffic of emergency data increases. Figure 10 and 11 below presents the results of average transmission delay simulation of each general and emergency data under condition of 120% of occurrence rate of data traffic out of the total possible Time-Slot with 10% of emergency data and 90% of general data. As the data traffic increases, there is less and less time delay for general data, and the lowest transmission delay of suggested method occurs only for emergency data. Also, the rate of emergency data occurs intermittently that the delay of MED-MAC (1) is maintaining a very low value compared to that of MED-MAC (2). Figure 12 and 13 presents the results of average transmission delay simulation for each general and emergency data under condition of 120% occurrence rate of data traffic out of the total Time-Slot with 30% of emergency data and 70% of general data. As the data traffic and the occurrence rate of emergency data increases, all methods show the delay time of almost the same level for the general data. Also, the difference of delay in emergency data of the two suggested methods, MED-MAC (1) and MED-MAC (2) , is shown to be very similar as the traffic of emergency data increases. 
Conclusion
In this thesis, MAC protocol with the objective of quick processing of emergency data and reduction in the transmission delay of emergency data under WBSN environment was suggested and assessed. DTD-MAC protocol that was taken for precedent research under WBSN environment does not have the standards related to processing of emergency data that the emergency data were processed with the same standards of transmission delay for general data, resulting inevitable increase in transmission delay and inadequate environment for emergency data, requiring real-time processing. The two MAC protocol proposed in this thesis provide methods where the emergency data are given with the absolute priority depending on the amount of emergency and general data and another method that guarantees the consistent transmissible function of general data by restricting the maximum transmission delay of emergency data to 100ms. As a result of functional assessment the prioritized transmission method was very effective when the rate of emergency data was low, through the experiment. In addition, in an environment where data traffic rapidly increases, the method of applying maximum delay of emergency data, had guaranteed an adequate level of function in transmission and processing of general data, showing the possibility of realizing optimized processing of emergency data, and this led to the need of research for solution of appropriate combination. 
